Tourette Syndrome inspired the title character in book three of the awardwinning Clown William western series, offering a unique twist on a very
human "superhero."

New story, old soul . . . Clown William rides again in the Wild West
SAN ANTONIO, TX. – November 22, 2019 - PRLog – Author Robin Elno takes us
on a wild ride through the Wild West in the 1870s as reluctant gunslinger William
battles inner and outer demons in Clown William and the Wind of Vengeance.
There’s something inherently classic about a story set in the Wild West. Guns
slinging, spurs spinning, cowboy hats casting a shadow on the dusty ground. Maybe
this is one of the reasons why Robin Elno’s Clown William series has been so
successful.
The first book, Clown William, was the Silver Winner of the 2018 IPPYs & Winner of
the Arizona Literary Award, as well as a finalist for the 13th Annual National Indie
Excellence Awards in Western Fiction. Robin’s follow up, Clown William and the
Lincoln County War was the winner of the 13th Annual National Indie Excellence
Awards in Western Fiction, and the series was the Bronze Winner of the 2019 IPPYs
Best Fiction Series.
William's latest ride – Clown William and the Wind of Vengeance – will be released
December 1, 2019 and continues our hero's journey from clown to friend to hero.
“Sometimes our greatest strengths can come from what we view as our greatest
weakness,” says author Robin Elno. Elno says this idea was a huge inspiration for
him when he was writing the Clown William series, which is about a young man,
William, who suffers from a physical ailment we now know as Tourette's Syndrome.
After being kicked out of the house by his father in the first book of the series, a selfdefense situation teaches him that he has astounding accuracy with a six-gun.

Picking up where book two left off, Clown William and the Wind of Vengeance finds
William still in New Mexico. In the book, he is obsessed with tracking down and
finishing his war with the man he blames for his life turning out the way it has –
Jesse Evans. As always, William is a target for many. He battles an inner conflict that
he calls his ‘dark tornado’—the strange feeling that comes over him when he’s
shooting—but decides to wait until Jesse is out of a compromising position before
making his attempt on Jesse’s life. William is in a race against his own inner tornado
. . . Will he beat it before it takes him out?
Awards and Recognition Clown William Series
•
•
•
•

Silver Winner, 22nd Annual Independent Publisher Book Awards ("IPPY Awards")
Best First Book
Bronze Winner, 23rd Annual Independent Publisher Book Awards ("IPPY Awards")
Best Fiction Series
Winner & Finalist 13th Annual National Indie Excellence Awards - Western
Finalist 2019 Next Generation Indie Book Awards

Available December 1, 2019: Amazon, Barnes & Noble (presales), Ingram Content
Group (wholesale).
Book blurb
While the battle for Lincoln, New Mexico, rages on, William is consumed by his own
war against Jesse Evans, the man he blames for the loss of his friends and the start
of his life as a gunfighter. But when William finds Jesse at his most vulnerable—jailed
with a gunshot wound—he can’t justify pulling the trigger. A gunfight must be fair.
William braves hostile military territory to orchestrate his archenemy’s release—only
to discover he has become the prime target for an army of bounty-motivated
gunslingers. The hunter is now the hunted—and William must weigh whether
revenge will give him the peace of mind he has been seeking. Can William defeat his
internal tornado before he becomes one of its victims?
About the Author
Robin Elno is a retired army colonel, semiretired psychiatrist, and full-time author.
He lives in San Antonio, Texas, and is an active member of the San Antonio Writers’
Guild. Inspired by famed neurologist Oliver Sacks and his work with neurological
conditions like Tourette Syndrome, the author has created a unique and compelling
character set against the backdrop of true, historical events. Follow the author at
Amazon and Goodreads.
Find out more: www.ingramelliott.com/clown-william-wind-vengeance
Bloggers: Clown William and the Wind of Vengeance is officially on tour! If you are a
book blogger or reviewer and are interested in reviewing this award-winning unique
twist on the Western, check out the tour sign up info at Premier Virtual Author Book
Tours!
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